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OUR UNIVERSITY.
W had not the gratification of being present at In Wilmington, Captain Samuel Potter, in the

t7th year of his age. Endowed by nature with a
strong and vigorous intellect, aided by great energy
or character, and the kindest and most benevolent feel-
ings of the heart, he made himself useful to his fam-
ily an all who needed his assistance. His death is
universally lamented as a grea loss not only to his
immediate relatives and friends, but to all the citi
iens who knew him.

MALE ACADEMY.
WARRENTON, N. C.

THE exercises of this Institution will be fesotned
Monday, the Fifth or Jot. No student

of immoral conduct need apply for admission, andnone will be suffered to remain longer than bu shall
yield a ready and implicit obedience t the laws of th
Academy.

The Terms for Board and Tuition far the Session
of Five Months (alf expenses included,! will in no
case exceed $65.

From the Picayune.
LATER FROM VERA CRUZ.

Gei. Worth at Puebla Operations of the
Fleet.

The Steamship, Palmetto, Capt. Smith, arrived at
an early hour this morning, from Vera Cruz, hav-
ing sailed on the 22d inst.

Geu. Worth reached Puebla on the 18th inst.
His forces consisted of 3.500 men, and he entered
the City without opposition.

Gen. Scott still remain at Jalapa.
The NAVY-Captu- re ef' Taluscoza. The Ameri-

can Eagle of the 19th, has the following account of
the capture of the town of Talascozru by our navy:

Capt. Mayo, Governor of Alvarado, started on
an expedition on Thursday, the 13th inst. against a
town of considerable importance, called (we believe)
Talascoza, accompanied by eighty men. This place

(Secretary of the Navy) on the occasion. A very
large number of the Alumni were present, and Gov;

Morehead having introduced the Speaker to the
assembly, he rose with his known urbanity of man-

ners, and delivered a most beautifulyes, beautiful
Address. Every foot of the path which the Orator
travelled, appeared to be strewed with the beauties

rhetoric and the charms of fancy. Trope and si

mile flashed in quick succession upon the minds of
his audience, electrifying at times even the dullest
intellect, and relieving throughout the natural rough-
ness of those massy reflections, which felt from the
lips of the Orator, with all the earnestness of alfec
tion and pride for thoso whom he addressed. He
made a very appropriate allusion to the visit of the
President of the United States, who sat near him ;

and His eulogy upon the character of that Father of
the University, President Caldwell, was remarka- -

the recent Commencement of our University, but
we learn from all quarters, that never, in its whole
history, has one occurred of so brilliant and interest-
ing a character. Availing ourself of all the sources
of information, -- to which we have had access, wo

ofproceed to give as connected an account as we can

of the incidents of the occasion. And, In the first
place, we remark, if there be any thing of which,
above all others, North. Carolinians may be justly
proud, it is their University. We do not assert
this in a spirit of vain boasting. If every other
salutary injunction of the frarhers of our State Con-

stitution were carried out n the same spirit with
which that. "all useful learning to be
duly encouraged nnd promoted in one or nioro
Universities," haa been, there would be no cause of
apprehension for the prosperity and honor "of our
good old Commonwealth. Though at one time se-rio- us

fears were entertained, lest this rich legacy,
which has been bequeathed us by the sages and pa-

triots of the Revolution, would be permitted to goto
decay, yet they were not of long duration, and our
University was scon enabled to resume her stand
amongst the brightest and most" prosperous Institu-
tions of learning in our country. The character
which she now has, is indeed a source of pride to

her gons, however humble or exalted their sta-

tion in life however far abroad over our vast coun-

try, fortune may have scattered them. She ca

boast, too, of a numerous offspring, and 'though, like
most matrons, she has been destined to see some of
them content to mOvc in the humbler sphere of life
some faint by the way-sid- e in the heated race for
honors others, perhaps, depart ignobly from the
precepts which she inculcated, and the admonitions
the eave them yet, what lasting and heart-stirrin- g

cause of gratulation is there, that so many of them
have reached the goal of life with honor to. them- -

selves and benefit to their fellow-men- ? How many
them now does she behold, filling with distinction

the high places in the Republic, or dispensing in
mora humble vocations the blessings of liberal edu

cation, and the charms of classic learning ? In con-

templating the elevated character she now maintains,
many a grateful heart throbs with delight

11 She wears the marks of many years well spent,
Of virtue, truth well tried, and. wise experience."

i lie gratuying tact, tnat tne .president of tiie h

United States would take this opportunity of re
visiting the theatre of his youthful joys and aspi-

rations, had naturally induced all "to .believe that a
very large assemblage would be,there to greet him,
and indulge in the pleasing interchange of civilities
on the occasion ; and every anticipation was fullv
realized: An array of talent, worth and beauty,
such as is very rarely seen congregated at such a
time and place, was present, and lent an interest and
charm to tlie various exercises, wnicii amply rcpata
the most distant visiter.

The Public Exercises commenced on Monday
night, and were continued until Thursday evening.

The President and Suite arrived at Chapel Hill
on Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock, and being escort
ed to Gerard Hall by a Procession, was welcomed
to the University by Gov. Swain, in an Address
distinguished throughout by eminent courtesy of
sentiment and chasteness of diction. Mr. Polk re
sponded most felicitously, returning his heartfelt
thanks for the cordial reception given him, and al
luding most feelingly to the death of the venerable
and lamented President Caldwell, under whose
tutelage he had derived most of those lesson3 of use
ful instruction which he had endeavored to turn to
profit in after years. He rejoiced that a momenrof
leisure from the incessant routine ;of his official
functions had been afforded him, wherein to pay an
affectionate visit to this sanctuary of learning, and
return his grateful acknovrkHlgcments td his Alma.
Slater for the advantages she had extended to him

Classical and Mathematical Department,
n' A' EZELL A. M., Principal.

Lnghsh Departm.-nt- ,

B. F. POWELL, Assistant Instructor

REFERENCES: .

Hon. VV. N. Edwards, Rev. C. F. MficRae, Hon;
Daniel Turner, Wm; i'lnmmer, Wm. Eaton, Jr.,John B. Somervell, Win C. Williams, B. E. Cook .

Ueo D. Baskerville. Frnncis A. ThorntcnEeqs r
Gen M. T Hawkins, Gen. John H. Hawkins, A.
A. Austin, Esq., Dt. Alexander Hall, and Thomaa
E. Green, Esq., of North Carolina.

And N. M. Martin, and Thomas White. Esqg. ofVirginia. R. A. EZELL.u May 29. 45 4w

WARREHTOH, N. c.
Female Seminary

THE Subscriber would respectfully inform tho
that the first Session of this Institution

terminate on the 11th of June instant, and be
rVsumed;on the first Monday in July at which time
the buildings now in curse of erection will be com-
pleted. Persons, however, who may desire to place
their Daughters with us at an earlier day, can do so.

Having procured the services of accomplished
Teachers in sufficient numbers to do ample justice
to those who may be committed "to his care, he can
wiih the most perfect confidence promise, that all the .

advantages of a thorough and accomplished educa-
tion will be secured to tht m.,

The plan of the School will be that of 'a well or-
dered family, where all the pupils will receive tender
and affectionate care, and every endeavor made to
render them comfortable and happy. To inculcate
a love of truth, and detestation f deception in every"
form, will be the great purpose in the plan of educa-
tion, and every effort made to give direction and per-
manence to correct moral feeling. Above all, will
we endeavor to inculcate the truths of the Christian
religion, and subject our pupils to its holy influence
But beyond this, no attempt will be made to influence
their religious opinions; and whatever Church their
parents and guardians may prefer, they will be per- -
milled to attend, accompanied by some member af
the family .

The course of instruction will embrace all the or
dinary, higher, and most useful branches of a thor-
ough English education, together with French, Mu-
sic, Drawing, Painting, &c. Other languages will
be taught, if desired.

The government will be kind and impartial, but
strict. In every department, habits of order and
neatness will be required, and occasionally opportu-
nities will be given to the pupils to receive company t
and every effort made to improve their manners, and
to accomplish for them all that could he reasonably
anticijt n x navies MIOUIO "HOT D fctiT)

jected to the ordeal of public examinations, none will
be held. The system has been, and will be pursued,
of havlns criti'cal examinations semi-monthl- y, in or--
deriS impress more forcibly on the memory what
has been previously acquired ; and .monthly reporta
will be made to parents and guardians, of the pro-

gress and standing of each popil.
'1 he terms, as heretofore, are as follows, per session

of five months :

Board, - $50 00
English tuition, 12 50
French, - . 5 00
Music, - - 20 00
Us of Instrument, - - 3 00
Drawing and Painting, 5 00

No extra jqhargss will be made. Books, Stations'
ry, &c. furnished at the lowesi reian prices.

I would beg leave to refer to my friends and nu-

merous acquaintances in this State and Virginia
among others, to the following : J

Hnn. Jno. Y. Mason, Washington tity ;kn.
Arch'd. Atkinson, Wm. R. Baskerville, Esq., V ir--

. 1 I WT U.ti.u!it i t - - .gima; non. jonn n. uryan, ucmsc iiuiucio,.
Esq. Raleigh; Col Joshua Tayloe, Washington. i.
U.; Col. David Outlaw, Wm. T. Sutton, Esq. Ber-

tie : Jas. 8. Battle, Esq. ockj Mount ; William
Plummer. John Somerville. WmEaton, Jr. E.qr.
Wairenton. DANIEL TUKNEK.

Warrenton, June 7. 45 wtf

TATE OF NORTH CAROUKA.-JU- H.
STON COUNTY. In Equity, 8pnng I erm,

1847.
Bythan Allen and Apsabeth Allen,

John B. Allen and his Wire Amanda, vetm r.
Stevens, Nicey sHevens, Jacob A. Stevens, Alimi
Wright and his Wife Sally, Everitt P. Robertson,
Rachel Lockhart, and Patience Stevens.

It being shown to the Court, that the defendants,
Alfred Wright and his Wife Sally Wright, and Ra-

chel Lockhart, reside out of this State: It is or-

dered that publication be made for six successive

weeks in the Raleigh Register, (Weekly,) nolifius
the said defendants to appear at the next Term of
this Court, at the Court House in Smithfield, on the
fourth Monday in September,. 1847, nd pW an-

swer or demur to the plaintiffs' bill' of complaint, or.
the matters charged therein will be taken as confessed

and heard ex parte.
Wm. H. Morning, Clerk of oar sawl

Court, at Office, in Smithfield, the fourth Monday

in March, 1

M0RNINO cE.
Pr. Adv. g5 62 2. 38 wSw

MZilgeworth Female Seminary.

Re 7. Prof. MORGAN Principal,

Got. MOREHEAD, Proprietor.

nrHE Term of 10 months, or one entire year Will- -

I commence on the 1st July.
The expellees are, for board and English

tuition for one year $150 00
The French, IUUan, J.attn or Greek Lan-

guage 20 00
Drawing and painting in Water colors SO 00

4 . "Oil colors 40 00
Music on Piano, Guitar or Organ 40 00

6 00ri.o n( Instruments
Fifty dollars to be paid in advance half the bill

in January, and the remainder at the close of the
'Pk. T,;t.,(; i .furnished with a valuableyear. x uc ihduimuvm

nnnaratus'for illustrating Ohem- -
AI iU.a 1.(1 an naw

. isUU : I .. an, I SI milUUI T u.ouwuistry, I illfUWJ'HJ " - - '
entrusted 10 Teachers whose pro.w.u,.

with special reference to
ThlS Seminary is

.hnronah and ChrisUan education, both

nui oml nrnamental. Letters can be addessed to

the Principal or to the Founder.
42

Mbv 22. 1847.

AX.AD II Of superior quality, just
reived and tor sale at ine irug wx ui

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD 4 CO,

ape Fear Bank Stock wanted.
W. H. JONES.

Jane 7. - 46 6t

HIIiUARBSTOf
t, exercises m this Srlmol tvill K mrnmuiw. KJ I V 'l I MV J uny Juu e 28ih, under the care.of the nresHiit Tearh.

iiiss oaugent a frraduat of thesNew'IIamptou
bemiiiary Terms as heretofore.

...... ED. BILLIARD.
IJilliaroNton, Pash Co., June 1st. 46 w5iv

LOST ! LOST ! ! LOST ! ! I

S3 La 533 Si m o
DROPPED, whilst at Cbapel Hill, at the late
Commencement, either on Thursday afternoon,

or Friday morning, Two hundred dollars. The
money was in two Notes, folded together, one a
Souih Carolina, and the other, a Virginia Hill. I do
not recollect on what particular Bank they were,
the Number, or where payable. As I received them, I
noticed that they were of the description above stated,
put thetn in my purse and never saw them afterwards.

will give the above Reward for the delivery of it to
me and ask no questions. iShould any Gentleman,
that happened to tx3 at the Hill from a distance, have
picked it up and may see ibis notice, he will oblige
me by lotwarding it to me by mail at ray risk.

THOMAS M. OLIVER.
Raleigh June 5, 1847. 46 3t

Standard 3 insertions.'

Important Sales3
TO commence on Thursday, the lQth of June, and
continue from day to da, when I ehall proceed to
sell at Auction without reserve the entire stock of ' --

Cigars, Tobacco, Taney Articles, Ac.
of Jorn J. KmusK, now in his Store in the City of
Raleigh. It is the most valuable of the kind, ever
offered at private or public sale in (his country, con-sistm- g

f over 8U0 Boxes assoiied Brands fine Ci-
gars ; 110 Boxes Aromatic and Honey Dew Tobac
co: 2000 pounds common Tobacco; 1?000 Papers
Smoking Tobacco ; 10 Hales Cuba Leaf Tobacco.

A Steam Engine, with flue Boiler, Tobacco Press",
Patent Smoking Tobacco Cu ler, Forcing and Lift-
ing Pumps, Lead Pipes, one two story frame house
nearly new, and numerous articles too tedious to
mention.

lerms all sums over Twenty Dollar SO Days
cretin wtth approved sreunty.

JAS. T. MARRIOTT, Trustee.
Raleigh, June 5. 46 2t

Trinity School,
Eight JTIiIe West of Raleigh, C.

'
Rev. FOKDYCE M. HUBBARD, Rector.

School for boys will be opened on the 8thTHIS of July. Terms, for a session of 5 months,
including board, washing, jrc , and Tuition in Latin,
Creek, French and English 50. Provision will
be made fair tuition in Instrumental Mueic and in
Drawing, 4c, for which the usual extra charge 'vill
be made. In vocal music, instruction will be given
without charge.

Pupils will be fitted for entrance into any class in
College, or will be carried through an entire Collegi-
ate course, al the option of Parents.

As a general rule, boys will not be received over
14 year of age.

A Uniform dress for Sundays and special occasions,
will be required. This will consist in summer, of a
roundabout of dark Summer cloth, with white vest
and pantaloons ; in winter of a roundabout and pan-

taloons of dark gray cloth with black vest. The or-

dinary wearing apparel must be plain and strong
Uesides a suHiciency of outer clothing, boys require
8 shirts, 6 pntrs of stockings or socks, 6 pocket hand

lkrcbief. 6 towels, night clothes. Ace, all di.-..n-ctly

niarked with the ownerVname in full
Till the opening of the School, application

.
for nd- -

l 1 I A L

mission to be maue to me ie. aldkht vMtnis,
Kaleigh.

June 5, 1847. - 46

CThe Papers, which have advertised St. Mary's
School, will please insert this advertisement to lh
amount of $5,00, and send their bills to the Rector of
St. Mary's.

t LAW BOOK FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

A TTORtNEYS and Officers of Courts, as well
A as others desiring ihe Civil Practice of the

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, may find it at
Henri D. Turner's, Principal Agent, Raleigh, N
C. ; at the Book Store in Wilmington; at Batf.
mam's, Edenton : and at Hall's, Newbern, at the
low price of $4 .

Arrangements will perhaps be made for sending
the work more generally abroad in the State, as the
citizens in many Counties have no means now of
getting it. o

Attorneys, just coming to the Bar, should get
this work by all means. In some I owns, every Law
ver has it. old and voung. Citizens ouaht to favor
it too, for---it is by one of our own people.

JAMES SMITH, Proprietor.
June 5, 1847. 46 3m

TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA Johnston
Uountt. in luity, spring J erm, 104.

James II Raiford, McKiunie Oliver, and his wife
Charlotte Oliver, James Sasser aud his wife Apsilla

;Sasser, James M Whitley and his wife Nancy
' Whitley, Phillip Ballard Raiford, William B Rai
ford. Tempv B Raiford, and Adeline A Raiford
infauts under the age of 21 years wfaosu by their
Guardian, James II Raiford ; ami JNathan w.iggs
Wiliie Wifftrs, James Wigcrs, Arthur Wiggs, and
Needham Wiggs, infants under the age of 21 years

hv their Guardian. John tlolloweli, and
Willie Sasser, Benonie Pearson and Philip Pear
son, infants under the age ofSl years,.who sua by
their tiua,rdiati, Solomon Pearsou.

Benjamin Raiford and Needham Raiford.
Tt hmiur nhown to the Court that Needham Raiford

one of the defendants, resides out of the State. It
therefore ordered, that notice be riven to him, to ap

ixr t th nt Tfirm of this Court, at the Court
House in Smithfield, on the 4th Monday of Septem
her 1847, and plead, answer or demur, to the plain
tirfs' bill of complaint, or the matters charged therein,
will be taken as confessed and heard ex parte, and
that said notice be given by the Clerk and Master of
this Court by a publication of this order for six weeks
in the Raleigh Register, in the weekly paper pub-
lished at the said City of Raleigh.

Witness, Wm. H. Morning, Clerk of our said Court
at office in Srailhneld,tha4th Monday in March, 1847.

WM. 11. MORNING, C. M. E.

JPr. Adv. 5 62. 33w6w

)ENT.

3 I amily, accora- -

Frulay last, on
of the State, about

o'clock, the same day,
A number of gentle--

to pivy tlcir parting re--
i

ese high functionaries, during iueir
im in tke City. AU the members of the

Bsscd'thwnsclves in terms of high satis--

ic" reception, given tlxcm in our honest

hi CAROLINA FOR EVER !

sox remarked to a gentleman in this
iJay last, that the President of the

Ites had, probably, since his entering all
of North Carolina, shaken hands with
d persons, biit of the whole number, not

oached hira bn the subject of Office !

this a prouf compliment to the inde
ed integrity of our good old State, whose

av9 pay just respect to the constituted
f the country, but who care nothing for
e "loaves and fishes" which are distri--

hand of Executive patronage.

IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
KVebster proposed in the Senate, as a
fcr the Regoliiiions containing the cen--

of
Taylor, a naked vote of thanks to Geu.

officers and men. for their courage: and
bt at the'seige of Monterey, and that all

s in that body Toted against the substi- -

Sonorable exception of Messrs. Butler,
pstcott, Yulcc and Lcwis Twenty- -

Icrats roting in the negative.

PROPHECY VERIFIED.
said Mr. Clay, in Im Raleigh letter,

consequence of the annexation of Tcx- -

mc,.in the manner proposed-- "

ar." says 'Mr. Benton, "is the conse--

Le annexation of Texas, at the time .and
jier in which it was done?"

THE FEDERALISTS."
--et the sai dtsaiit D emocratia. Preap, fol- -

ead of Mr. Polk's Organ, are in the ha
ng the Whig party " Federalists," and
pe to prejudice the mindsof the igno- -
eflecting against the Party who .are, in
ing every nerve to arrest the progress
and principles that are more federal

hick Alexander Hamilton ever dream- -

iirse of an able article on this subject, the
'Intelligencer" quotes the following ex
I letter from Mr. Jelfersoh to the elder
jtten in 1S13 : ; i

ins of u Whig" &nd 1 Tory belong to nat
I as to civil history. They denote the
constitution of the mind of different in

iTo come to our own country nd to the
you and I became first acquainted : we
er the violent paties which agitated the

and their bitter contests. There you
ogcther, and the Jays and the Dickin--
r were arrayed against
ensued the monarchy --of Hugland, and

as of our country men. When our pres--
iicnt was in the mew, passing from Con- -
b Union, how bitter was the schism be-- J
s" and ;( Anties." Here you and 1 wer

km. iiut as soon as it I the Government
motion, the-linp'.- division was, again
,e broke into two parties, each wishing to
wernmenta different direction : the one

the most popular branch, the otherthe
ient branches, and to extend their- - per--
ere you and I separated for the first
we had been longer than most others

ic theatre, and - our names therefore
miliar to our country men, the party
ered you as, thinking with them, place- -

kc at their head : the other, for the same

pk, what is the position of the Whigpar- -
bey to the side of the President, or the
fives; of the People?

t

A JUST C OMPLIMENT.
tsotfrho has read the reply of the " In- -

iq tnn nlinprnl assaults of the " Union,"
ler ani appropriateness
igton Correspondent of

eaks.of it :

111 Intelligencer' of
Lions7 assaults upon
irst of ijthe produc- -
v oi ne Intelii--

encomiums on
nd in sound

buke and
V- - mbined,

iials, in
V they
1Kl the

every
and
lows
) and

ites.v all

than

is saul to De nearly one hundred miles in a S
W. direction from Alvarado. He took gunboats
with him only. On arriving at the place, he was
received in all kindness, every attention being
showa aaurraat coul.1 be xtended in order to
render h's visit agreeable, and

.
arrangements

,
were

1 Vw W 1 m r ryiaue ivr mc surrender oi tne town, w e un-
derstand that Captain Mayo declined leaving any
force there, however, as it would have weaken-
ed those under his command. On his return, and
whilst in his boats descending the river, which is
represented as being both narrow and shallow, he
was fired upn from a dense chnpparal, and one ofli
ccr and five of his seamen wounded. The following

a list of their names:
J. G. Pringle, Passed Midshipman, badly woun-

ded. :

J. Tottcn. Seaman, badly wounded.
Henry Wright, 1

J oh n Ellis, " wounded in two places.
Jas. Deltoiirsc,
William Grant, u I.

ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERMA.
11 DAYS LATER FROM EMiLASD.

Kl'KjTher Advance in Brkadstuffs.
Correspotulence ofthe Bultimorc Patriot-E- y Ttlegraph.

NEW YORK, Thursday, June 3.
The Iliboruia has arrived t'Botnn, with accounts

frm.!.,ivp4) and London to the 19lh ult. the
day of her flailing.

AW kind? of breadstuff lisve advanced Flour
Wheat and Corn being higher in England.

Cotton is lower prices had further declined
than this, but rallied again.

COL. GUILDS, U. S. A.
A letter ithe American Star, printed at' Jalapa,

Mexico, and written by an officer of th Army,
speaks in the following manner of Gol. Childs :

"Let me do justice to the distinguished bravery
and untiring energy of Col. Childs, a man who by
his conduct and .example on the two days at Uerro
Gordo was calculited to inspire confidence into the
hearts of eveu coward, for his ra-ial- and athletic
form, ever in the van of his battalion, and his sten-
torian voice shootiug out at intervals, "forward
boys, follow me," &.c, reminded me forcibly of the
Heroes of Agincourt and Cressey, whom early read-
ing pictured to me as demigods aud maturer reflec-
tion showed in their true colors heroes and patriots.
There is but one sentiment and one feeling perva- -

fllem wouWreatFy,61 thnt a11 ttU1 eYerV one of

"Through the furnace unshrinking his steps to
pursue,"

And shield him, and save him, or perish there too."

SANTA ANNA-Th- e

"New Orleans Bee," in speaking of this
" invincible hero," thU yseudo martyr, who, in mock
heroics, swore to immolate himself upon the altar
of his country, says: ,

" Now that Santa Anna has dono all. the mischief
that he po?sibly could, we humbly suggest that ho
be allowed to quit Mexico by a similar process to
that employed for restoring him to the Republic.
As the President's passport let him aud his officers
in, it is nothing but sheer justice that it should let
him out. They went to Mexico by the express will
of Mr. Polk, and remained there as long as they
were of the slightest use in slaughtering the Ameri-

cans. Their occupation is gone now, and they may
boldly claim the right of egress a3 they did that of
ingress. A permit to leave the Mexican territory
would not be half so preposterous ana suiciaai a
lueasurB m was the passport by which they were al- -

lowed to re-en-ter it. That was the ne plus ultra of
shallow cunning and insanity. It stands alone in
unapproachable absurdity."

Mr. Tolk's Pass. The North American
gives the following as the pass which the people
of the union have Ion? since determined upon.
to take effect on and alter" AUrch the 4th, 1849.

Feilow-Countryme- n : You are hereby noti
fied NOT TO OBSTRUCT THE PASSAGE
of Jarries K. Polk and suite to Tennessee, as il has
been found advisable that he should return thith-

er. The American People.

Gen. Taylor. A writer in the Spirit of the
Times, dated Baton Roujfo, Lou., says he had
seen a long letter from Gen. Taylor, eleven
pages lonor. "'It was dated (says the writer,) the
20th of February, and was evidently about con-

cluded when the news reached hfm that Santa
Anna was approaching ; the letter had been
placed quietly in the port folio the battle of Bu-en- a

Vista was fought and then in a postscript,
dated the 25th, there was written

" Santa Anna, with 20,000 men, has given us battle,
and rce have mauitauied our position

Z. TP
" Is there in history a more sublime record of

an unparalleled battle ; a more modest allusion
to one of jhe greatest events that will appear in
future' history )"

The War. If ever the people of this'coun-tr- y

were sick and tired of a war, they may be
justly said to be so of the present war with Mex-
ico a war which must be acknowledged to have
been one most unfortunate in its origin and its
progress, from its immense loss in life and its
vast cost in monjsy. Indeed, in looking back up-

on its commencement, it is a matter of wonder
how the country could hnve ever become in-

volved in Buch a contest with so little reason for
it. Georgetown Advocate.

A Trophy. The brig Shamrock has brought
over from Vera Cruz a trophy of the. victory of
Cerro Gordo more significant of the issue of the
battle 'than any previous one we have seen

--We allude .to the cork leg of General Santa
Anna which he left behind in his carriage when
he mounted one of his rnules and sought safety
in fl ght. It belongs now to Company G, 4tli
RegUnent Illinois Volunteers, who took the tra-

velling carriage of the Mexican general, and is
inthe especial charge of A. Walben, of said com-

pany. Picayune.

'E7" Aztecs. T?exas Taxes ! J

oie ;or irs wMvury ana pataos. Aneriie:int'ul;ng Uta ,

many virtues, he concluded this part of his Address !

with the celebrated lines which Shakspeare puts in
the mouth of Aiitohy, while gazing upon the dead bo-

dy of the noble Brutus
t; His life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in hiin, that nature mignt stand up
And say to all the world This was a Man-!- "

And weR did the life of that venerable Father of is
Science, deserve such a tribute ! And appropriate
indeed did it come from one, who in the pursuits of
high ambition amidst the vexing cares of State
can turn aside to cast an evergreen upon' the grave
of him who was. in, times past, his doubly honored
Preceptor !

We are truly proud to learn, that the Alumni
unanimously determined to erect, by subscription
from their body, another Monument to Dr. Cald-
well, more worthy of his high fame, and more cre-

ditable to the State, than tho one which now stands
in the University Grove.

Thursday was Commencement day, and the fyl- -.

lowing was the Otf-de- r of Exercises, viz:

FORENOON.
1. S.icred Music.
2. Prayer.
3. Salutatory Oration, in English.)

Matt. W. Ransom. Warren Co.
4. Salutatory Oration, in Lath..

Samuel J. Erwin, Lincoln Co.
5. Oration. "Utilitarianism."

Eli W. Hall, Wilmington.
6. Oration. t: CLuisqtie t sua fortiuise faberP

Joel D. Battle, Cuijxl Udl.
7. Oration. u National Insanity ."--

Lioucl L. Levy, Nenr Orleans.
8. Oration. Revival of Literature."

J. C. Coleman, Halifax Co. Va.
9. Oration. " Public opinion."

Charles E. Shober, Salem.-- .

10. Oration. "Political Defamation."
John Pool, Elizabeth Citu.

11 Oration. u Progress of Free Principles."
William Lucas, Cltapel Hill.

AFTERNOON.
1 Oration. "Law and Lawver."

Wm. M. Howerton, Hafifar Co. fa.
2. Oration. Ireland."

Alfred Alston, Warren Co.
3. Oration. tl Dependence of Liberty on Law."

John J. Kindred, Southampton Co. Va.
4. Oration. ; William Gaston."

WillianwH Manly, Raleigh.
5. .Oration. "Progress of Mind."

Rob't. II. Winborne, Hertford Co.
6. Annual Report.
7. Degrees Conferred.
8. Valedictory

J. Johnston Pcttigrew, Tyrrell Co.
35 Sacred Music.

10. Benediction.

The Orations delivered by-Ah- Graduating Class,
were all remarkably fine displaying a fund of in
tellectual research and valuable-information- , which
reflected great credit both upoi themselves and the
Institution. The names of the Graduates, upon each
of whom the Degree of Bachelor of Arts waa confer-

red, are as follows Alfred Alston, Joel D. Battle,
Joseph Benjamin, Geo. Vjg Berry, A. J. Cansler,
Dudley Clanton, Duncan L. Clinch, John C. ColP
man, Thomas W. Dewey, S. J. Erwin, John 0. Gui-o- n,

.Eli W. Hall, F. C. Hall, J. W. piicks, Elias C.
Hine?, David Hinton, William M. Howerton, J. J.
Kindred, Menalcus Lankford, L. I. Levy, Wm.
Lucas, William H. Manly, B. F. Mebane, J. L.
Mosely, S. D. Myrick, E. H. Nrorcom, J.Johnston
l'ettigrcw, John Fool, M. W- - Ransom, Charles E.
Shober, Thomas E. Skinner, R. H. Tate, William S.

iigg, Joseph J. W. Tucker, Thomas Webb, J. H.
Whitaser, and Robert H. WinbOrne.

In the Senior Class, thefirst distinction was awar-
ded to J. Johnston Pettigrew, of Tyrrell, and
Matt. W. Raxsom, of Warren in the order of
their names. In the Junior Class, Sea ton Gai.es,
of Raleigh, and John Wilson, of Milton, ob-

tained it. In the Sophomore Class, it was awarded
to Kemp P. Battle, of Chapel Hill, Peter M. Halb,
and T. J. Robinson, of Fayettcville. In, the Fresh-
man Class, Wm. H. Johnson, of Tarboro', and Sam-

uel E. Whitfield, of Mississippi, obtained it in
the order of their names, j- -

On each day during the week a Procession was
formed in the Campus, under the direction of T. J.
Person, Chief Marshal. Signor George's delight
ful brass Band, from" Richmond, contributed much
to the enjoyment of the occasion.

The honorary degree of Master of Arts was con

ferred, among others whose names we have not ob-

tained, on Lt'. Maury, of the United States. Navy,
and one of the President's Suite, during his late visit.
The degree of L. L. D. was conferred upon Benja
NiN Pieroe, Professor of Mathematics in Harvard
University.

Before concluding this imperfect account, we must
be allowed to give expression to our feelings of pride,
at the present condition tit our U niversity. 1 here
is no Institution in the Country, now existing tinder
more favorable auspices, nor more deservedly so
May she continue to progress in fame and useful
ness, and annually usher from her hallowed walls,
those who shall prove honorable to themselves and
otate, and ornaments to .our common Union !

A gentleman, who was present, says that he will
not forgive ns, if we.omit tQ compliment the Hostess
of the Eagle --Hotel How, upon earth, he says, Miss
Nancy Hilliard succeeded in entertaining snch an
immense crowd as she did on that occasion, with
comfort, and plenty of the good things of life to eat,
and all this, too, apparently with ease to-hers- and
without a murmur or whisper of complaint from her
guests, was, and will-eve- r be, the wonder of all who
witnessed.it. May she long live to enjoy that pat-
ronage, which she m richly deserves at the hands of
the public

Judge Mason also returned his warm thanks in a
few neat and appropriate remarks, for the welcome
which had been offered him by the President of the
University. Altogether, the ceremony of reception
was most pleasing and interesting, especially to every
one whose bosom throbs with pride at the reputation
and condition of our Institution. Indeed, the lite--
rary annals of this or any other country may be

ransacked, ad there will be found no parallel inci- -

dent, where the Chief Magistrate of the land, one- -- - - -7 r cj

of the highest Officers in his Cabinet, and an Ex- -

Governor of one of the States of the'Union, were
present on such an occasion at an University, where
they had graduated respectively 30, 31 and 32
years previous.

Monday "night was set apart for the delivery of
the Valedictory Sermon before the Senior Class, by
the Right Rev. Bishop Ives. All with whom we
have conversed, express but one opinion in regard
to this most excellent and learned Prelate's Dis-

course, and that is, that it was most touching and
impressive. ' '

On Tuesday night, there were exercises in Decla
mation by Speakers selected from tho Sophomore
and Freshman Classes ; and, on Wednesday morn
ing, at 11 o'clock, the Annual Address before the
two Literary Societies was delivered by James W.
Osborne, Esq. of Charlotte. This gentleman's well
known reputation as' an accomplished Scholar and
Orator was fully sustained in the present instance.

For about an hour and a half, he enchained the at
tention of his large audience with one of the most
chaste and eloquent addresses ever delivered at the
University. There was no tinsel about it. No lit-

erary flounces were brought to decorate the skele-
tons of thought, 'but there was seen throughout,
that .rich embroidep-- y which can he found only in
the store-hous- e ojf a well-cultivat- ed mind. His
tribute of respect to Judge Gaston is said to have
been most beautiful, and it appeared to thrill
throughout the whole audience. There was not a
heart in that vast concourse, we are sure, that did
not give a responsive Amen to the touching senti-
ments of the speaker. It is, however,, unnecessary
to fbnlarge upon the topics of Mr. O.'s "Address, a3

.we; learn it is to bo printed.
On Wednesday night, an immense, auditory was

assembled, to witness the meeting of the " Alumni
Association," and hear the Address of Judge Mason,

VERY TIGHTLY BOUND


